Westmont High School Band FAQs

www.westmontmusic.org
Is high school band difficult?
Just like anything that is skill-based, band takes effort. We try to be as flexible as possible with
students regardless of how much prior experience you have had. It does help to already be
able to read music and play your instrument prior to enrolling as students are not given
individual instruction during class time. Our goal and mission is for students to learn and grow
as musicians as well as engage in the learning process. This means you may be frustrated
from time to time, but the program is designed to foster and encourage musical and personal
maturity.
Can I play sports/other co-curricular activities?
Yes! Most of our students are highly involved in various activities and clubs around campus.
We encourage you to have a variety of interests. Like many students, it is your responsibility to
be mindful of your time and other commitments as band, like sports, is a team effort where
everyone is a starter.
Does band take up all of my time?
No. If you choose to participate in marching band, it is a time commitment much like anything
else. However, it does not prevent you from participating in other classes, activities, and
co-curriculars. Again, you need to balance your schedule and be mindful of your commitments
as the first half of the school year includes marching band.
What is the time commitment outside of school?
For our band classes, you will have concerts and festivals which take place outside of the
normal school day, but these are announced well in advance. For specific ensembles like

marching band and jazz band, performances may be added. For marching band, we rehearse
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6pm-9pm and Saturdays vary based on competitions or
regular rehearsal days.
Can I earn PE credit from participating in marching band?
Yes! After successful completion of PE your freshman year, you are eligible to enroll in
Marching Band PE your sophomore and junior years.

Does Band look good on college applications?
Absolutely! Music students stand out. In fact, most college admissions departments seek out
music students. Music students are often more organized, have better time management skills,
and are open to learning subjects in a variety of ways.
Can I take jazz band?
Jazz band is by Ms. Mandler’s approval, so emailing is the best way to start. Let’s see what we
can do! We play at a variety of concerts and community events.
What about tests and homework?
Performances and practice! These are the music versions of tests and homework. Band is a
group performance class. Performance situations can’t be tailored to individual students and
these serve as growth opportunities for all students. Performances are infrequent (exception is
marching band, but this is an extracurricular, not a class). Since we depend on each other
significantly, it is a great loss to miss anyone, therefore; all performances are required. The
contribution of each student is critical and irreplaceable. You will receive a performance
schedule well in advance. Should anything in the schedule change, you will be notified
immediately.
Does the school provide instruments?
We have a limited inventory, so we can help with the larger, more expensive instruments, but
we do encourage students to have their own instruments whenever possible. If the cost of
renting an instrument is an issue, please feel free to contact Ms. Mandler and we can come to
an arrangement.
Does the school provide marching band uniforms?
Yes, almost everything with the uniform is provided except for socks and marching shoes
(purchased).

When do the bands perform?
All ensembles have several concert performances per year, as well as a few community
performances. The calendar of events is on www.westmontmusic.org.
What are ways that parents can get involved with the band?
The most important thing that parents can do is fully support their students in the music
program. Be patient when your student is learning new music, come to performances! Our
program relies on parent volunteers for many things. Becoming a member of the music
boosters and volunteering when available is greatly appreciated. You’ll get to know our
wonderful students and other parents, often quickly!
Ways to find out more information: www.westmontmusic.org
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/WestmontMusicDept
Instagram: @westmontmusicdept
Twitter: @WestmontHSMusic

